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Decision No.. 81316 

BEFORE mE PUBLIC unLITIES CO~.iNISSION OF 'mE STATE OF cALIFORNIA: ' . . 
In the Matter of the Application of ) 
ARCTIC COLD STORAGE, INC .. , :8-LO COLD ) 
STORAGE CO .. ~ CALIFORNIA ICE AND COLD ) 
STORAGE COMPANY, 'FEDERAL ICE & COLD ) 
S'I'ORAGE COMPANY ~ ICE AND STORAGE ) 
COMPANY OF THE INIAND EtviPlRE, IMPERIAL ) 
ICE COl-:iPANY, LOS ANGELES COLD STORAGE ) 
CO. (dba Los Angeles Ice & Cold ) 
Storage Co. and Pasadena Ice Company), ) 
NATIONAL COLD STORAGE COMPANY:, ONTARIO ) 
ICE & COLD STORAGE CO~iPANY (Clive F. l 
W.:l.rner, Exie Jein Warner, Clive W. 
Warner and Sally Warner, dba), PACIFIC 
COLD STORAGE INC., RANCHO COLD STORAGE, 
SOUTH COAST' PACKING COMPANY, INC. (dba 1 
South Coast Storage Co., Inc.), TERMI
NAL :REFRIGEM.TING COMPANY, tRIANGLE 
COLD STORAGE CO., UNION ICE AND 
S'I'ORAGE COMPANY, and l]. S. GROWERS 
COLD STORAGE,. INC., for an increase 
in rates. 

Application No .. , 5·3509 
(Filed August 4,1972) 

Vaughan, Paul & Lyons,. by John G;. Lyons, Attorney 
at Law, for Arc.tic Cold Storage" Inc., et al., 
applicants., . 

Jack L·.. Dawson, for applicants. 
B. A. Peeters, Attorney a t taw,. Georfe L.· Hunt and' 

.. Edward C. Crawford, for the Comm ssion s.taff .. 

o 1'" I N t' 0 N. 
------~. 

Applicants are 16 public :utility warehousemen pro:Viding .. 
freezing, cold storage, hB.ndling, .and 1nc:id~nt:al services,in ' 

. . ' 

connection with the storage of commodities requiringrefrigera-
tion at various locations in southern california. They con,tend 

that the tariff rates they maintain do not yield sufficient:: 
income to allow them to conduct w.rehouse operations a 1:" a.reason
able profit.. Applicants -request a cost offset' increase of. 5:.5 
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percent in their tariff rates and charges which they allege is 

necessary to enable them to continue in bus:i.ness and to render 
. 1/ 

~cequatc and efficient services to the public.-
Public hearings were held before Examiner Norman Haley. 

at Los Angeles on October 30 and 31~ 1972 and· the . matter was: . 
subm:i.tted. 

The last general adjustment of applicants I tariff rates 
was made effective pursuant to authority granted by Decision No. 
80037 dated May 9;t 1972 in Application No.. 52894 ~ That decision 
authorized .an increase of 5.57 percent in charges for any and all 
cold storage warehouse services performed by applicants, for the 
purpose of offsetting increased costs.. In this proceeding 
applicants seek to recover through increased rates furtber increases 
in operating. costS;t principally plant wages which have .increased 
since 1971. 

All applicants are corporations except .O:ltario- Ice & 
Cold Storage Company. Articles of incorporat:tonprevi.ously have 
been filed. The 1& warehouse companies operate approxtm8tely 
23;t500;tOOO cubic feet of warehouse space, as described intneir 
annual reports. Exhibits A through D~.appetlded eo: the. application 
are financial statements pertaining to each of the applicants. for· 
l2-moneh periods centering around the year 1971. They include 
balance sheets ~ income statements ~ and profit· and loss'. statements 
(i:l.cluding designated .allocat1ons and adjustments: for purposes: of·· ... 
this proceeding). 

1/ The public utility warehouse rates involved are contained in 
the tariffs identified in Paragraph VI~ Page 4 of the ap~lica
tion. :he rates in the tariffs are generally the same 
because of compeeition among the applicants •. Rate and rule 
differences tbat d~.exist are relatively minor. 
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Item A introduc~ at the hearing was a notice mailed.' 
to approximately 3500 storers e~lai.ning the scope of. the reque.sted 
increase, the general bases therefore, and the t1meand place of 
hearing. Items B and C are forms of two contracts which'were 
negotiated by ap?lieants and became effective June 1 and'July 1, 
1971, applicable to teamsters and engineers, respectively.. The. 
contracts COVer wages, fringe benef:t;cs, work rules, etc •. , and 
p:ovide for annual increases in payments by the applicants. for 
'La.bo-r services for t~ee-year periods expiringJ'une 1 and July 1, 
1974, res~ectively. 

Evidence was presented by the executive manager '. of the 
Pacific States Cold Storage WareQ,ousemen' s Association (assoc:La-" 
tion manager), by officers. of four of the applica.nt companies:, . 
by the executive director of tne Pacific Egg & Poultry As'soc:tation, 
and by a financial examine:- of the Cotnmission staff. Of the'3500 
store:s notified there were four 'Written protes.ts.. The written 
protests related in part to some issues raised' at the. hearing.,. 
and in part to r:natters not raised therein. The written protests 
conta1n data of an evidentiary nat'Ure which cannot be cons.idered 
by ~e COmmiSSion as the data were not introduced by a competent ... 
wit:l.ess and cross-examination thereon was not accorded, app':licants:' . 
and other parties. 
Ap"lieants' Evid'enee 

The association manager testified concerning 
the reasons the a.pp11eation was-filed, the.bases for the financial 
statements attached thereto as Exhibits A throu~ D, and the 
results disclosed therein. He also introduced and explained four 
additional exhibits. 

Exhibit 1 introduced by the association manager requests 
amendment of the applicat:ton for the purpose of cancelling Item 
50 and 'Rule 125 of the CaliforniA Warehouse Tariff Bureau' Cold. 
S1:orage W~ehouse Tariff No. 2-R.. The witness CX?la1ned tha~: . 
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t!lese tariff provisions constitute ndead rates" in that the' cir-' 

cUlllStances for which they were established no longer preva:[l,and·. 

that the provisions have not been used for a number of' years. 
cancellation of the two items would not affect revenue. 

~~ib1t 2 is a warehouse wage rate' study. It shows 

that the basic wages for an average warehouse employee engaged 
in bandling products into o::.nd out of thewa:rehouscso·f the 16· . 
applicants rose from $l~. 30 to $4 .. 70 ~t' hoW-' from June 1, . 
1971 to June 1, 1972. Exhibit 2 also shows that total 

, \ . 
average cost for a warehouse etaployee including i.nsurarice, 

pension, and other employer costs, has risen from· $-5.07 per 
hour in 1971 to $5-.. 83 per hour in 1972~ an incr~ase 0·£ 15-.1 
percent. The cost-per-hour figures in Exhibit 2 d6 not 

include holidays, vacatioc.s, sic!( leave, paid time· not worked'", 
supervision,or overbead. 

In Exhibit 3 the witness compared the average.weekly, 
nonprodue'tive labor costs of the 16 applicants, as of June, 1',' 1~72) 
'torl.th recentl~r published national average weeI~ly nonproductive 

labor costs. The basic costs in Exhibit 3 a:reth~ hourly'costs 
from Exhibit 2 converted to 8. weekly basis.· The average weel~ly 

pay in 1972 for hotlrs worked by warehouse employees of the. 16 .. 
applican~s was $155.35. 'Xhis is. 66.31 percent of the totaleo~t 

per e:::lployee of $234.26. The difference of $78:.91' is applicants' 

average weekly nonproductive wa.:ehouse labor eost (holidays, 

vacations, sick leave> etc: .. ~ " plus employer costs). This compares 
with $45.33 average for 'the warehouse ind'W>try n~tiona1ly,and 

., . 
with $48.32 as the average for all indusery na~ionally. Exhibit 
3 shows that applicants' nonproductive labor cost of $78.91 .is 
50.8 percent of the basic weekly pay of $155-.35 for hours wo'rked. 

The basic rate 0= $4.70 per hour in Exhibit 2, effeetive.June 1, 
1972, multiplied by 150.8 percent produces a total warehoUse 
labor cost of $7.09 per hour, not including supervision or ove::-

head. 

-4-
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Exhibit 4 is an engineer wage study. It shows the average' 
wage rate of engit:l.eers employed at warehouse plants in connection 
with to.e production of refrigeration was $5~ 7,4 per hour in 1971. 
Effective July 1, 1972 the wage rate was increased l4.41;>ercent 
to $6.56, an increase of 82.$ cents, not includi.ng, holidays, , 
vacations, sick leave, paid time not worked', supervision, or over
head. 

The association ma~ager explained th~t 'c~tain other 
catego:ies of costs not covered by Exh.ibi~s 2, 3, and 4 also have 
been meas'Ured. They include general and administrative'wa;ges, 

~3Xes, 2nd power. Certain unmeasureable costs also, have incre.ased. 

'Xhe~e w~e categorized principallY' as maintenac.ce and repairs, ac.c1 
materials ~d supp~ies. The mtness s:tated· that Social Security 
costs also are expected to ri~e a minimum ofsfx cents per. hour 
in 1973. 

The original cost of the facilities owned by 3?plicsnts; 
~ well as the deprecia~ioo reserves applicable' thereto" are' shO'to."Q 
i:t the bal~ce sheets contained in Exhibit A to the appl:£'cntion., 
De..ta from receo: income statements. are con~ained-:tn'Exhibit i. 
The witness stated that the balance sheets and income statements 
we::e cOt:1piled by him from, data furn;.shed directlybt ap!?l:tc:ants~ 
3.!l.d from annual re?orts' filed with the Commission •. The witness'· 
explained the profit and loss stateClents in Exhibits C and Dio' 
the application ~re prepared to ehow (1) actual r~sults:of 
operations for the test year 1971; (2) estim:ltes projected',from 

'. 
the test year reflecting present revenues and revised expenses; 
and (3) estimates reflecting proposed' revenues and revised: 
expenses. Results are shown separately for each warehouse, appli
cant, for eight test w~ehouses as a. group repre$ent1n&~'S:7:~rcent," 

.. " ,i 
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of total revenue, for ~he remaining., eigh~ warehouses representing 
13 percent of the revenue, and for the 1& applicants combined~Y . 

to arrive at the actual operating resul~s for 1971 a 
'O.\Jmber of adjustments ~re made to· recorded' book figures:. The 
witness stated that the utility revenues and accompanying utility 

, . . 

expenses (including income taxes for indiVidual warehouses)' were 

isolated to obtain a true picture of the actual storage operations. 
so that proposed rates would reflect the needs of the warehouse, . 
bUSiness alone."J.! Allocations and adjustments were made. to' the 
expenses of five of the test warehouses for the purpose of·· sub
stituting, landlerd costs (depreciation, property taxes, maintenance: 
and repairs, insurance, etc.) for affiliated landlord r:ents ... ' 

I" 

Certain refrigeration expense of another' operator Wiast'ransferred 
to non"'utility functions. DonatiOnS were eliminated. The. 
allocations and adjustments made are generally pursuant to 
proce<1ures adopted or approved by the.Commission in,pr~or pro
ceedings involVing the rates of these applicants" and ar~ . 
generally c'Onsistent with those whi.ch were consider~d:andapproved 
in DeCiSion ~o. 80037.. In Table 1 below are~sunirh.ar~ed: the' . 

I.·' 

.~~~l " -----------------_ ... _------..-..----, ";;:"'---"--"".'. ,-----
2:/ The 16 applicants in this proceeding are the s~me' warehou$e-:~ 

men that were authorized an increase in rates of 5-.5-7' ~erce'O.t 
by Decision No. 80037 in Application No. 52894~ The 'eight 
test warehousemen herein are also the same. utilized in 
connection with the sought increaSe in that proceecling.~ The 
witness stated tr...at the test warebousemen were selected 
several years ago in conjunction with the staff. 

it.! The witness stated that a minor amount of non-utility expenses 
could not be separated from tbe expenses of some of the. 
o?erators and were included along with the applicable non
utility revenues. He stated that non-utility businesses' 
conducted by applicants are generally more profitable than . 
the utility business. They include manufacture and sale of 
water ice and dry ice, processing of commodities, lending 
money on commodities, trucking, and space leas.1ng .•. 
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operating results for 12 months for ea.ch of the applicants, , 
:or the two groups of eight, and for the 16, warehouses as a 
single ~out>. The l2-month period is the ca1end'ar year 1971, 
except for t1:lree of the non-test applicants, as indicated. 

:table 1 shows that the e'1ght test warehoUses experienced 
an average operating ratio of 92 and an average rate of return 
of 6.2 percent after income taxes. 'the 1& o?erators combined 
h2.d an average operating ratio of. 92.9, ac'companied by an 
average rate of return of 5.8 percent. The rates ~£ retUrn 
wer~ calculated on net rate base . (histori~a1 cost less: 
depre:ci.atiotl) • 

-7-
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Results of Operation for 12-Nonth Period . 
Ended December 31, 1971 (Except: ~s,No,ted) 

P~ter Income Tzxes 

ZX?enses Profit Cperat1ng Rate of 
Eig!'l~ Test (Including, or Ratio Return . 
"V1arehousemen Rev.enues Income Taxes) Loss (Percent) (Percen~)* 

Cd.liioro.iD. $. 838,041 $ 735,695 $102~346 S7~S: 13,.,2 
Federal 724,239 661,685 62,.554 91.4 12.6-
Los Angeles 2,048,738: 1,854,065 194,673 90.5· 's.8 
National 768,046 692,063 75,983 90.1 0- 9' ~. 

:?3.cific 1,103,226- 944,382 158,844 8S.6, 13-.8 
'rcrminCl1 2,121,481 1,870,559 250,922 88.2 12'.9, 
Union 837,393 882,581 (45,188) 105.4 
U.S. Growers lz281 z894 1 z300 z973 ~19z079) 101.5 
Sub1:ot~ $9,72l,058' $8-,942,003. $781,055 92 &.2 , 

Expenses P:cofit Opcr at ins Rate'of 
Other Eigh1: (Including or Ratio' Return 
Warehousemen. Revenues Income T3Xes2 Loss ~Percent2 ~Percent 't' 
Arctic (l) :$. 694,216 $ 671,394 $ 22,822 95.7 9.9 B-1.o 92,079 131,971 (39,892) 143·.0 I:l.land 6$,293 88,706 (20,413~ 129.9, Imperial 320 1,,071 (751 33~.0 
Ontario 6·7,852 67,905, (53) 100.1 -Rancho (2) 144,319 127,932 16,987 88.3 6-.4 South Coase: (1) 201,.238 l7S~606{J: 25,632 87.~ '8.4 T:t: :tangle 168·z 744 164~ 704 4 z070 97.6, 7.5 
Subtot~l $1,,437,691 $1,429,289' $ . S,40Z 99 .. 4 O~S; 

Total All 
wa:e:' 
Houses $11~160»749 $10,371,292 .. $789,4St 92.9 5.& 

(l~ For 12-month period ended March 31, 1972. 
(2 For 12-month periodCDdcd February 29, 1972 .. 
if: No provision for owner-operat:or's salary •. 
"J'r Negative rates of return not indicated'. 

(Red Figure) 
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To reflect c'Urt'ent operations (present revenues and: 
revised expenses) the assoeiation tIlanager made upward revis'ions 
in 'the actual 1971 revenues of each of the 1S warehouses 'to. 
reflect present rates,. which include the 5,.57 percent increase 
authorized by Decision No. 800S7. The adjusted ,1971 expense 
figures for the eight test warehouses were revised upward· to 
reflect the measured cost: increas,es which applicants exp-er:[enced 
in 1972. Expenses for tbe eight other (non-test) warehouses 
were increased in the same proportion as the revised expenses 
for the eight test warehouses as a group. To reflect operations 
of the 16 applicants under proposed rates the witness, furt:her' 
increased revenues by the 5.5 percent inCl:'ease sought, herein 
and again applied the revised expenses in the manner :i.nd:[cated: 
above. These procedures also' are generally consistent witn' 
those approved in. prior rate proeeed':tngs involving, these appli
cants. The estimated: results of operation,. after 1c.eomc'taxes'7 
under present rates and under proposed rates are shown in 
Table 2" below. 

-9-
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Zi8~t 'Xes~ 
tv ..!Ire Q.o'.l.seme'u 

Cclifornie 
Fed.e:c.1 
105 l.'tlge les 
!-; at io'C.C'l 
Pacific 
Terminal 
Union 
U. S. Growers 

Subtotal 

Gther Zight: 
Warehousemen 

.Arctic 
B-Low 
Inland 
Imperi~l 
Ontario 
Rancho· 
Soutb.'Co.!'st: 
'l'riangle 

Subtot:~l 

Total 

Ta1:-!c 2 

Es'Ci.In2ted !?.E'.:Jul.ts of O~eration 
Under Present £I.cAd Proposed Rate:; 

(At July 1, 1972 Cost: Levels), 

(Afte= Income Taxes) 

e, 

ry~~~r Pr~3ent Rates 
'tJ~cr.3::!..'QZ M:e-Of 
.. katio Return* 

Under Proposed" Retes, 
Oper.::t1ne: Rate:, of, ' 

97.2 
145.0' 
132.0 
337.;0 
lCl.4 
89.1 
S3.1 
98.3 

100.9: 

9"5.4 

& .. 2 
4 .. 7 ' 
5 .. & 

5.7 

Rae io, Return* 

94 .. 8, 
138 .. 0: 
125.0" 
31:9' .. 0" 

S7 .. lr 
86,.6-
89' .. i 
94"~&. 

97~6-' 

'90.9: 

15~e:l' • 
14.;2" 

.7 .. 1"" 
12':..4 
17.;,3:~., 

,15'~'l··: 
"0" '6'.," 

, '.', \" 
, 2 .. 6,',' 

", 

,,', ,8'~~?.': , 

16.5', " 

, '-

3,~s..:·" 

8.2", ' 

*Negative re.tes of ,return noe indicc.ted.' 

-10-
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Table 2 shows that under current operations (present 
rs.tes and revised expenses), averageoperating.,ratio$,and'rates 
of return for the two groups of eight operators and for, the '16, 
oper.a.tors cOt:lbined are approximately the same as ,those, experienced: 
tmder act1:al 1971 operations (Table 1). Table 2 also'shows the 
extent to which the proposed S.S perce::l.t increase in' rates" would 
improve the operating ratios and rates of, retorn for each'of the 
warehouses and the groups .. ~./ The association'manager pointed ' 

out that for some test operators tT:le estimated rates of return , 
~der proposed rates appear higher than normal in' rel_at'ion' to the 
esti'mAted o~ating ratios-. He said that this is due, to~ some of 
the rate bases being largely depreciated, and in one case to the 
rate base being incomplete in that it does not inelud,e properties 
and buildings which D.re reuted from the landlord On annrtn's 
length basis. 

!he witness anticipates tbst operations under the 
present and pro?Osed rates will not be as profita.ble as'indicated 
i~ Table 2 becolWSe the unmeasured expenses were not included 
(maintenance and re?airs, materials and supplies,. etc.). ,He stated ' 
~hat a recent study of these applicants had shown that over a 
period of about six years such costs have been going_ up at 
apprOximately the same percentage as increases in labor. '·,No 
provis:lon w:::.s made for the increases in unmeasured' expenses be
cause in the opinion of the witness applicants would'. not, ,be' able 
to prove that they are cost j'tlStified under Rule 23:.-1. of'the " 
Cotllt:lission's Rules of Procedure. 

~I Page 3 of Exhibit C of the application discloses tbatfor 
the 16 ope::ators as a group revenue under'oroposed rates 
would be ine-reased appr:,:d.mately $648>000. After income 
tc.:r.:es :he pro?osecl r~tes v.7ould increase profit £01: the 
16 cperatol!'s by a.pprox1mlJ.tely $352,,000. . 

-11-
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The associatioo'manager stated' that the purpose ,of the 
sOught rate increase is to return the warehousemen to a~prox1mately 
the same operating ratios and rates of r,etw:n· as were , sought and 

au-:h.orized 10. the prior proceeding (Decision No. 8003·7' in App-lica
tio'O. No. 52894). In that proceeding the 16 warehousemen sought 
rates estimted to produce a combined operating ratio' of 90.8 
after income taxes> based 't.."P¢n a 1970 test year.. For the eight 
'test w4rehouseme'O. an operating ratio of 89'.5 was projected~ at 
that time> accompanied by a rate of return of 9.9 percent,_ The 
witness pOinted out that applicants generally did not, achieve the 
a-cticipated results under actual operations in 1971.2/ H~' 
exp laineC: that a principal contributing ~actor was that in 

Ap1;>licatio"O. No. 52894 the estiCl8.tes had been for the test,yea:r 
1970~ during whieh the operators asa whole experienced,their 
highest occupancy of record. He stated that the actual 19:7'1 
f1su=cs reflect operating results under more normal occupancYI 
as well as the increases in costs which were experienced. ' 

Set forth in Table 3, below, is a' comparison of estiCl3.ted 
o?erating ratios of' each' applicant, after income taxes, under, 
authorized rates in thr~e prior proceedings', with '·1971 actual,' 
res~ts and estimated results at toe proposed increased rates. 

At Page 5 of Decision No. 80037 the Commission commented 00' 
the projected results for a fut'UX'e year based upon applicants,t 
test year 1970 as follows: "It is readily apparent that' 
act'Wll results of operations for a future year at the proposed 
=ates ~"ill be substantially less. favorable than depicted in 
the pro forma. estimates shown in Appendix Aa The pro forma 
results, however, are substantially the· same as the results 
the Commission has found reasonable for rate-making purpo~es 
in p=ior proceedings •••• if , 

-12-
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Table 3: 

Comparison of Zstimated Cperating Ratios" 
.After Income Tmces) Under Aut:"orized', Rates 

e, 

In Three Proceedings with 1971. hctual Results 
and EstimQ.ted Results at Proposed Increased~'::i:cs 

In Percents 

A. 53509 Decis!.on Dec1siotl... ' DeciSion 
Proposed 197: 1~o.~OO37 ~io,. 7603911 ' ~To'. 735-75 
Ra~es Actual {S-9-722 " ~8";19-59:)?- 1~1-3-6§r 

California 85.9 87.8 88.0 88.5, ' 89'.2 
Federal 91.0 9:!..4 89.6 87.1 90~9·. 
Los Angeles 89.4 rS 89.9 88.6 8S:'~1 National 88.8 0.1 89.6 90~S:, 91.3:: ' 
Pacific 83.6 5.6 83:.2 81.9: 87.,9: 
Te...-m.iual 87.4 83.2, 85.9 86.7 '87'.7' 
Union 98..5- 10S.4 97.3: 97.2 lSS: .. 4', u.s. Growers 97.2 101.5" 93:.1 93.4 94.9 Arctic 94.8- 96.7 112'.0 -B-Lo 138.0 143.0 ' 148.2 84.0 129:.S.: Inland 125.0 129.9 106.,2 109:.0 8:0,.9',: 
Imr-ria1 319.0 335-.0 71.7 3S2~6 409:.9" Ontario 97.1 100.1 86.7 77.9* 76~.9* 
Rancho, 86.6 88.3 87.1 83-.2' ' .', 
South Coast 89'.7 87.3* 83:.2 92~8 99:.2 Triangle 94 .... 6 97.6- 110.8: 114.8: 101 .. 7 

Total 90.9' 92.9 90.8- 89:.z!.1 95'.2 .. ' 
90.4#. 

J:./ At July 1, 1968 cost levelS except as noted:. 
# At July 1, 1969: labor cost levels •. 

* No provision. for owner-operator'~ salary •. 
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Table 3 shows that of the eight tes t warehouses, only 
one (california) actu3.l1y achieved in 1971 the operating' ratio 
anticipated in connection with rates authorized in Decision 
No. 80037. Under the proposed rates eight of the 16, warehouses, 
'Would experience operating results generally equivalent' to. those 
anticipated in the prior proeeed1ng. Three operators would 
reflect significantly better re.sults, and five would' have 

, , 

significantly less favorable res~lts. , For the 16 operators as, 
a group the results under proposed rates would be virtually' 
identical with. those estimated at rates authorized in De.cision .. 
No. 80037. 

'rae association manager stated that applicants, were not, 
attempting. to meas-ore the well-be1ngo£ any particular company 
with i~s particular blend of storage and rates of turnover,.which 
va:ry greatly from time to time .:.o.d from year to year. He'said 
that applicants are endeavoring to'show the average revenue 
needed 0:1 which to predicate rates which will provide a ,reasonable 
profit, after taxes, for the l:road ml.xt-ore, of commodities, handled 
~t the various ~~tes of tl.'l%'tlo"J'~r in s,torage r and for the varying. 
p."l:blic utility warehouse investments of the' group as, a w~ole.' 

The association manager explained that' the warehouses' 
exp.erience annual and seasonal fluctuations in business due to-' 
food crop' variations, changes in t:narl~eting conditions, and other " 
circumstance's.,.., This can cause wide' variations :tn: operating, 
results ift'iie warehouses are small. He cited Imperial w,:tth only, 
$320 revenue in 1971. That company stores d~tes, and variations. 
in the atllount in storage from year to year produces substantial: 
percentage changes in revenues and operating ratios. To'compen
~~e':-fo:t' certain of the ups and dOwns, in publ:teutil:tty~Us:1nes.s 
sOtlle::Of the operators engage in non-utility bUSiness:. 

-14-
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The association manager testified concerning the.coo.peti
tive n2.ture of .applicants' business. He stated that none of the 
wareho'USe operators·1nvolved has tbe.monopolistic characteristics 
of a fixed utility.§/ He said that they are in competition: not' 
only among themselves for the stora.ge business in the.area,. but 
are also in competition with storage facilities in other states 
handling California 'produce ~nd imported products, such as 
A-,:st:'alian and New Zealand beef. He further stated that the' 
regulGtedwarehouses are in competition with ~egulated pro
prietary warehouse facilities of·m.muf.;:;cturers in Cal:tfo:nia 
engaged in the proeessing, sale,. and distribution of 'frozen foods. 
It was his o?in.ion that because of t:he cOnlpetitive nature of, 
applica:l.ts' business thoat they should continue to .c:a:tne8in. uniform 
rates. It also was his opinion that competition aloce is suf
ficient to keep =ates for storage and' handling performed· by publi.c . 
utility cold storage warehousemen at the "lowest,coCllXlon denom.inato:!:.~ 

The assoeiation manager testified that the comprehensive 
rate study '"Which appliee.nes. have been engaged in for som~ time, . and· 
which was. referred to in Decision No. 30037, has been eom~leted. ' 
He said that the study could . lead to a cOlll?lete ~ev!sion of.:,. 

rates, a lnore sim?lified ta:iff, and the combining of- commodities. , 
'of light densities under common :ate scales. He stated',.however, .. 

f/ Certificates of public convenience and, necessity.:Lssued to 
wa:ehousemen do not constitute·or guaran'teemonopoly status. 
This is because warehousemen are not limited in the solicita
tion of bl:Sin~s to defined service areas. In seeking 
certificates ~rospective wa:ehousemen frequently specify 
in their applications that they will assess the same levels 
of rates as existing warehousemen (See, for example, Arctic 
Cold Storage, Inc., Decision. No. 7~74s.. datee February 3:" 1.970 
in Appl::'cation No. 51518). 
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that the study is being temporarilywitltheld because of price 
controls applicable to storers.11 He asserted that sOaleofthe 
rates would be increased as much as 25 percent;p whereas others 
would be reduced from 5, to 10 percent. He' explained tbatbecause 

, .. ' 

of the price controls customers could' bel>laced' at a dis.adv;;:ntage 
-:mder warehouse rate changes of the magnitude that would be 

involved. The witness stated that it was for: th.is reason that 
applicants ~eek only an offset inC'rease of S.~$ percent:. 

Officers of four of the test warehouses testifiee in 
support of the application. In their testimony theyconf:rrmed 
the operating results shown in the financi.:l.l statecents :tx1 
Exhibits A through 1) to the application, including the .a.llocations 
a..'"ld adj ustments made by the association manager, insofar as. the , 
data relate to their respective companies.. Cross-examinnt,ion 
developed that in some instances, the warehouse witnesses were 
unable to explain the allocation procedures used in thc'develop-

, 
ment of the data supplied by them to the association manage'r. 

Other testimony of the operators~' supplomenting'tl-le 
testimony of the asscx::iat'ion manager, can be summarized as 
follows: Larger doors ax:.d more modern handling. equipment have 
been purchased by some of the applicants for the purpose of off
se~ing the continuous increases in coets. In one instance a 
troodern addition has been made to a warehouse. Some operators' 
Mve tIle<:hanized and automated engine room and, othcrf'Unction3.,· 
and some office work has been computerized to reduce labor 
costs • Operating results disclosed in the financial statements' 

II UnGer Phase 3 price controls (Federal Economic Stabilization 
Act of 1970) food products continue under mandatory controls 
wben t'h~y enter into a process.ing stage where they are intended" 
fo:: human ingestion.. The record indicates that many, of the 
products of applicants' storers may be in this categ~ry. 
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appended to t~:le application reflect greater productivity because' 
of the improvements. Most known improvem~nts and-efficiencies' 
have bee:l effectuated) short of some- of the older warehouse
buildinSs ~-ing replaced (at a very high cos.t) .. - The increased .. 

labor costs reflected in Exhibits' 2~ S, and 4 were contr.acted 
for and are being paid.. The labor contracts (ItemsB; and C_forms) 
were very serio~ly negotiated in cons-iderat:i.onofthe. ant:i:cipa~ed 
ir:.c:rc<lsed expense to applicant:s.. There is' concern that the" - . 
successive labor increases may place spplica.nts in.s noncompetitive 
positio~ with respeet to unregulated "N'arehous:tng. In, general 1971 
~..ms a good occupancy year and fairly representative.' Warehouse 
o~ations for t:he first six Qlont~ of 1972 "N'ere generally c~!D.
p.::r.able to the first six months of 1971. Detailed records 'of 
'Unit costs a:e !(ept by some a.pplicants relative to storagei 
ha.ndli:g, freezing, and other functions. 

The oper~tors also testified that the cold storage w~re
hc;:se industry in Southern california is highly competitive;: 
therefore> uniform. rates .are necessary among the applicants. It 
was the opinion of the operators that if a specifie ware~OU$e 
Cl3.l:c.bined lowe: rates that it "N'ould get .. filled: first. If' a. 
wareno'USe maintained higher rates it would' get filled onlys;~te:: 
lower rate ·..:arehouses were filled.. Hight!r cost operators' could 
ill afford to reduce rat:es in an effo:,t tC> meet competition •. 
Differet:.t rates in different w3.l:'ehouses would force storers to· 
pay different charges at various locations: for essentially the 

- . -

same services.. Applicants r businesses· 3X'e affected ,by competit:ion 

~~ec::. fresh foods ane cold storage and frozen foods·.' In recent 
y~ar~ -:here ge:J.orally has been eno~ freezing. and storagebus,iness 

for appliC:l:lts as a group. Complaints from storers ha,,-ebeen nil. 
The ope=ators eonfirmed the testimony of the a.ssociationmanager, . 
~he.t wOX'king capit.s.l equivalent to, two months' opera-tbg expenses,)" 
lass depreCiation, is necess3rY to conduct business. 
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Counsel for applicants and for the Co mmiss:[OQ, staff 
stipulat2d ~hat if a representative of each of the remaining fo~ 
test wllr~houses we:e cailed he "'AOuld' testify substantially as, d:td 
the fi-rst four. 

Staff Evidence 
" 

A financial examiner of the Cormnission staff introduced 
and explained Exhibits 5 and 6_ Those ex..lrl.b:tts contain, facts 
relative to the financial condition and operating res,ults of 11 
of the applicants for 'Z:!'lC 9~pose of evaluating the effect', . 
the proposed 5.5 percent rate increase would have· upon their 
-pub!:ic utility warehouse 0r;>erations for the calendar year 1971. 
In arri-.r.lng at operating. results before the proposed increa.sc, 
the witness removed rent paid to' affiliates and, su.bs,tituted 
ownerShip costs. Allocations were made between utility and non
utility operatioIlS. In .s.ddition, a number of adjustments were 
made to accounting data. In measuring the effect of th~ proposed 
i:!.-::=eolSe, .rev~nue was increased 5.5 percent. No. adjustments were 
made for revenue and expense increases which occurred d-uring,1972 .. 
Table 4, below (from Exhibit 6) ~ r~flects operating results of 
the 11 applicants, after income taxes:, as meas'U%'ed'by the staff.:. 
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Table 4 

Staff Comoutationof Rate of Return 
on Ye~ End Net Plant Investment ana 
Operating Ratio for Eleven App1ic2.t1ts, 

Calenda Year! 1971 

(After Income Taxes) 

Under Present Rates 
'Oper ating. ita,te of 

Ratio Return 

Under h'oposcd Ratcs* 
CQcrating, Rate ,of, 

~ Retio' Reeurn 

los ~e1es 
Pacific 
Term1u.al 
U. S'. Growers 

Totals for Group 1 

California 
Federal 
l';atioc.al 
t:uio::. 

Totals for Group 2 

Tot~s for GrOUDS 1 & 2' 

94.18% 
85.65-
88;.27 
92.98 

90.55 

87.27 
91.51 
90.75 

105.34 

9~.87 

91.64 

99 .. 70' 

3..61% 
15·.74· 

. 15.37' 
8.49 

9~OO' 

14.i:2: ' 
15.82 
10.'65 

Negative 

,4.66-

91.~96% 
8:);~87: 
86.36 
90.83:' 

8S.52 

8.5.42:'" 
89~.43, , 
88:.71: " 
99.89: 

90'~96 

89.:32' 

96~16, 

" 

5~Z6%. 
,U~:'.:66' 
18:.:8'.$'" , 
ll .. 70:': 

., " 

'1 S~ . ... ,. "'. 
,'. 

17~80: ' 
20.17·; 
13~72 .,'. 
'O .. O4'~· 

: 

.7.25, 

9::91' 
21~22:': ' .Arctic 

B-Lo 
Rancho· 

144.85" 
94.38, 

, 7 .. 36-

1 .. 54' 
Negative 

3.54 
137.:30' . "'Negat'ive'" 
90~S.9· . 6'06' . '., >' ~.,. ' 

Totals for Group 3 103.84 

TOt:."lls fo~ Grout)s It2 & 3-92' .. 56 

·4tGroUT>s 

Group 1 
Group Z 
Group 3 

Negative " 

6.77, 

99 .. 84 

90.l2' 

Gross Revenues. 

" 

Over $IOOO'~ 000·' , .. . 
$600,. 000 to $1,000',. 000: 
Less than $600,000 

*R~flects 5.5 percent pro?osed rate increase. 
Does not ~eflect 1912 rate increase of 5.57 
percen~ (DeciSion No. 80037),._ nor. 1972 
increases in operating expenses. 
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The st4ff witness made the following, 'recommendat1onat" 
Page 5 of Exhibit 5: 

·'It is recommended that the appli.cants' sough:: 
increases .be considered and treated individually 
by companies, in order that the Commission may 
-properly deterlll1ne e.:tc!1 applicantrs. needs and 
cOtllt)l:tance' wi:ch the Federal Economic Stabilization 
Act· of 1970, as promulgated io,the Commission's 
Rule 23.1 of its Rules of Procedure." , 

COu:lSel for the Coannissioo s:taff stated that it is the: 
staff ?osition that the provisions of Rule 23,.1, do not permit, 

the Commission to grant rate increases to warehousemen b3Sed 

upon composite revenue needs of applicants"asa group, citing 

Decisions Nos. 79361 and 80385. He argued that all. of' 'Che 16 

applicants have not proven a need for a 5.5 percent, increase 

across the board. He furthe::- argued that applicants. h~ve' granted 

and arc. paying wage increases in execs,s of the guideliD.es (appx:oxi-

tlately 15 percent annual increase), and that applieantshave not' 

de~onstrated that such increases are not inflationary. , The staff 

counsel recommended ths.t any wage increases~ allowed:in'thi.s 

proceed~be held to the guideline of 5.5 percent'for the 

pu::pose of octe:tll.ining whether or noc t:he applicants :tnd:tvidually 
are entit:led to any rate inerease~ 'The staff rnadeno: specific 
recommendations concerning rate levels that would be required:,to, 
offset revenue needs. of individual applicants. 

Counsel for applicants had no objection to the>f:i:nancial 
results shown by the staff in Exhibits 5 and 6··. He did not crOS$

exato.ine the staff witness~ explaining that differences between 
. , ," 

results reached by the staff and by e:pp-lic.a.nts appear to'be ve.ry 

small. Applican~ls attorney opposed the staff recommendation,' 

stating that it is essential for the operators to· ma~tain 'the 
same levels of rates if the public is to be served in a fair 

manner. Applicants' counsel stated that the wage, in~e3.ses . 

sought to be passed on to ratepayers are not in excecs' of' the 
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. " . 

guidelines under Rule 23.1 because the contracts' 'Were signed( and' 
became effective prior to the guidelines (Nov~mber 8 I 1971): .. '" 

Other Evidence 

The executive director of the Pacific Egg and Poultry 

AssCW:iation te~tified in op,?osition to' the proposed' increase " . 
insofar as i~ ",Jould affect sto::ers who are members, of, his· 

~$soc:tat:ton. It was his opinion that s.torers cf eggs a.nd poultry, 

including tur!<:eys, could not pass the incre.ss~d ,. warehouse rates . 
o~ to the consumer. He sta~ed that federal price controls 
?rohibit his member~ fro~ passing along increascd costs which 
means that the processor musteitner absorb. the increases or . 

pass them. back ~o the p:'oducer (see footnote 7,h~reof).. The, / 
";o'itness said that the egg and poultry businesses have, both been 
depr~ssed. Eggs have sold at the wholes~le level b¢lo~" the cost, 
of production for over two and a half years. He stated't:hathis' 
members have a very strong. need for the w.3.rehouse services 
penormed by applicants •. He suggested that the soughtra'Ce 

relief be moderated to ?rovide applicants a 7.0 percent rate of 
rett:rn 0:1 tota.l invcstcent., 

Diseus s ion 

The record is clear that applicants did.notachie,ve.in 
1971> and 00 not currently attain> t'b.e estiraa:ed. eompositere's'Ults 
of opera'cion relied upon by the Commssion as the bases for the 
::;at:e il:eree.se authorized by Decision No.. 80037. The record: shows. 
that applicants as a group are in need of add::tt:£.onal revenue to 

o:fset meastlX"ed increased operating costs:J principally wa.ges, 

~b.at have o<:cut"red since their- rates were last adjusted. The
ectimated operating results show that the proposed 5.5 percent 
incr~se in rates will return applicants to approximately the 
stl.me composite operating ratio sought in connection ~"ithre.tes 
aczhorized by Decision No. 80037. !he record' discloses that _ 

, " 

'there .are certain unmeas'C:'ed 0?erating expenses (m~tenance and 
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repair, and materials~d supplies) that have ,not been reflected' 
in the projected operating results. For' this' reason applicants' 
probably will experience slightly less favorable operating.' ,results 
'tb.ati ~tieipated. 

The recommendation of the witnes's for 'the' Pacific Egg 
, '. . 

and Poultry Association that applicants be held, to" a lesser, rate 
of re~ than sought canno~ be 'ado\,ted. A reduct!on'in,the 

proj ected overall r~~e of return of 8' .. 2 perce~t to 7.0 percent~ 
", . 

as sugges·ted, would be accompan:ted by an illcrease in the composite 
operating ratio. Warehouse rates must be sufficient to permit 
efficient operators to p:covideadequate nnd dependable service. 
Since applicants did not achieve the oper~tin8reS';llts anticipated 
in the prior proceeding, and since t~e prop'osed 5,.$ percent' 

increase in r.:ltes would do. no more than return them to a.I?!?~oxi
mately :he same 3nticipated overall operating levels, a reduction 

i:l the projected revenue reqrd.rements is not justified.Applicants 
s'tated tha:t they have w~thheld the results of their overall, rnte. 

st:t:dy Largely ;.n recognition of the fact tlutt store:cs o:p=cccs8€cl 
foods are subject to t:!andatory price controls. 

The =ec:ord indicates that some of the individual 
operators are in need of greater increases in rates than sought, 
whereas others may need less than sought. This :Lstypical·'of 
individual operating results reflected in prior proceedings. 
A?plice.nts individually have determined, however, that it is' 
:lecessary for the':ll to continue generally wl.form rates in'the 
face of strong competition, not only among themselve's, b'Ct£l:oQl 
various unregulated storage facilities both ,within and without 
the S'tate. 'rae testimony of a.pplicants' witnesses illustrates 
the undesirD.ble results that probably would occur to, thewarc
hOUSCClC:il and to their p~t:'ons if they should commencc;publica.tion 
of different levels of =ates. Unifo~!ty o~ rates is essent~ai~ 
even though widely d:tfferill,g operae:tng results may be expe:r-ien~ed' 
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thereuuder, as among the respective warehousemen~ We are con
vinced that the pattern of 'rate mat(ing th£Lt has been instituted 
by these applicants, an,d whieh has been reviewed, periodically 
by toe Commission should be conti.nued. 

It was not intended that Rule 23.1 should requir~ 
changing long established patterns of warehouse rate ,making. 
We held in Decicio'O. No. 80770 dated' December 5-, 1972 ' in 
Application No. 52812, involving. rates in the San Fr,&'lcisco-East 
'B.:.y area, th.~t there is nothing in Rule 23 .. 1' whic'h requires 'the 
COmrnis~ion to dep3rt from the practice of utilizing: composite 
operating results of individual warehousemen ,to de~ermine the, 
::'4eVe'Q.uc needs of a group of warehousemen. The _practice employed 

in that proceediug was similar to that utili:ed by applic-ants-
in this proeeediug. 
Findi;gs 

1. Ap~licants,. and each of them, are public utilities, 
engaged in cold storage warehousing a~ one or more locations in 
southern California an.Ci. compete among. each other ane with un~' 
regulated warehousing for the cold storage business in that- area. 

, ' , 

2.. Each of the applicants maint.lins generally the same" 
- , 

levels of rates and charges for their services. Their present 
ra'tes .and cb.a:ges were authorized by the Commission in its. 
De¢ision No. 80037 da'ted May 9, 1972 in App;lication No.." 52894. 

S. In DeCision No. 80037 the Cou:m1z,:3ion found, based.on 
the test: yea 1970, that th~ rates and ch4rges authorized ther~1n 
~uld p-::oVide, at September 1971 expense levels ,an ':operating ratio 
of 90.8 percent and a rate of return of 9.9 percent, after income 
taxes. For l2-month periods centering about the calendar yeer 
1971 the actual results, of applicants' operations" as sho'Wtl. in 
Table 1 of this opinion, collectively show an: operat1ngratio' of 
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92.9 percent and a. rate of return of 5.8: percent.. T,he allocations. 
and adjus:ments which underlie Ta'ble 1 (from applicants' E~hibitsC 
and D) a:e reasoneble for the purposes of this proceeding-

4. For the same 12-month periods the results of applicants' 
o~ations, adjusted to reflect July 1, 1972 expense levels) and 

adjusted to reflect revenues at the proposed' rates, as shown in 
Table 2 of this opinion, collectively show an operating, rac:to, of 
90.9 percent and a rate of retu...-c. of 8.2 percent, after income 
taxes. Tne estimates of operating results of applicants ulodcr the, 
p":oposed ra.tes, as sn:nmarized in Table 2, are reasonable e!$t1mates' 
and should be adopted. :"', , 

5. Table 4 (from. staff ,Exhibit 6) shoW'S a compoSiteo~er.at1ns 
ratio of 92.56 pe':'cent (after income tDoXes) for the' calend'ar year ' 

, ' , 

1971 ~~r 11 selected ap~11cants,and a rate of retUrn,of 6.77 percent" 
which re:;ults. arc: comparable to applic.:lnts,f actual operat~ng,results' 
for 16 operators, e.s shown in Teble 1. 

6. Applicants., as e group, are in need of ac;ld1tionalrevenues . 
to of:set the inereeses in operating costs which haye been.expcri-. 
enced Since the rate-a here in issue 'Were last adjusted. The revenues 
to be der~ved from the proposed increase in rates will do no more 
than offset increases in expenses already incurred. 

7. The 5.5 pe~eent increase in rates sought byap~licant$ has 
been ~uStified ~nd the sought d1spo~ition of fractions rule is 
~ea$ona~le for application to the sought increased rates. 

8. The applicant warehousemen require general uniformity of 
rates to. compete effectively. Different levels of rates. for 
individual '{t,7arehouse operators, 'WOuld reqUire the warehouse-
l:len mai:-.taining'rates higher than their competitors to either 
(1) forego. new business until the warehouse,facilities: of ··thci:::-, 
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competitors- who mc1ntain lower' rates are substantially filled 
to capacity, 0::- (2) reduce their rates to lower levels of rates 
mai:~tained by competing warehousemen. 

9. !he first .'llternative described in the preceding. finding 
would result iu unduly discriminatory rates to storers who ~annot 
find space in the warehouse facilities having the· lowest rates. 
Also undue discr~iuationwould result because storers would pay 
diff~rent r~tes for the same service depending u?on the wareho~~e 
f~cility in which their goods were stored. The second> alternative 
described iu the preceding finding would result in the warehouse 
opere.tor having the-most favorable operating ratio setting the 
l~vel 0: r~tes for all competing warehousemen. Most wareho~semen 

" 

could not raise their rates to achieve profitab-le operations. 
Warehousemen whose operations continue to be unprofitable over 

- . 

a. period of tim\! would fail, thus uuduly restricting the amou'C.t 
of w~ehouse space available to the public. 

10. Table.3: of this opinion shows tha't:the re-13tive..;prof1~
abil~ty of the operations of some of the individual warehousemen 
varice "w'"idely f~om one ii:.ea.l period to the next:. Because: of· this. 
it "iJOuld be improper to s<!lect the most profite.blc operator as, 

the rate-setter for all competing waX'ehousemen~ or grani: 'rarying 
a:nounts of~ 0:- ~::centage increases in~ rates of. 1nd:tVid~1 ware-
housemen for a perticular fiscal perio~. . 

11.. "rhe composite operating rat:tos of a grO".lp of representa~ 
tive warehousemen provide a better indication of ~he changes. in 
~he =cla~ivc profitability and the revenue needs of the warehouse 
indus't'tY as a whole in a given· area then the operating: ratio's. of 
inciyidue.l cempet1ng wa.reho'CSemen. (Decision No~.S098-9 dated: 
Ja:luar.r 30~ 197Z- in Applicat10n ~!o .. 53404 .. ) 
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12. It is necessary for the financial well-being of:, ~he 

warehouse industry in a particular area to. consider revenue 
:leeds on the basis of the composite or. overall revenue needs of 
the entire group of competing warehousemen, or a. se-lectedgroup, 

, . ," , 

of competing. warehousemen who ere representative of the g:,oup-
as a whole. 

13. The selection of the group, of eight test' warehousemen 
as bebg represen.tative of the oper~tions of the 16 applicants 
herein for the purposes of thiS proceec!ing is reasonable .. , 

14. There !os nothing in Rule· 23:.1 of the COIIlIl1:i:ssionr s: Rules of 
Procedure which requires that the Commission depart from: the. practice' 
used in prior wa=ehouse increase procee<i'ings of USing thecompositc, 

operating revenues and expenses of a selected number of represent
ative (test) warehousemen as a basis for determining the'revenue 

needs of the applicant warehousemen as ~,group (DecisionsNos~, ' 
80770 and 80989). 

15. In com?liance with Rule 23'.1 of this Commiss-ion,"s Rules 
of P:ot!cc.ure we find .and determine: 

a. !he rate increase, is cost justified'. The 
increascd::evenue sought in this proceeding is 
to offset increases princi.pally in wages,. taxes,., 
and power> occurring since rates were laSt, ' 
<ldjusted. 

b. The increased wage-and other costs sought tOd 

be recovered in this phase of the proceeding 
are those currently being experienced.'by the 
applicant w~ehousemen. 

c. The labor costs applicable to employees. of 
ap?licant warehousemen are utlder three-year 
contracts initially placed in effect i'C.'June 
and July 1971, and which are scheduled', to' 
expire in 1974. 

d. The proposed :: .ate increase is the min:!.m.'tun required 
to assure continued,. adequ.ate,. and sa£e- service ,of 
applicants .. 
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e. The rate increase will achieve the' minilnum 
return needed to- nttr act cap-ital at. reasonable . 
costs and no~ impair the credit of the applicant 
warehousemen. 

f. The rate increase. takes into account expeete~ and' 
obt.s.inable productivity gains. The record does 
not Sb.O~1 that there are any productivity gains 
sus~.a.~"cible 'Co quantitative measurement ,available 
to the applicant warehousemen. which they have'not 
lm.?lemented in their current operations. 

g. No public utility cold storage warehouseman opers
tiug in the southern C:::lifornia area s.ppeared at 
the hearing to present evidence expressi.ng a 
williugness and capacity to provide the. curreut 
services of applicants at exis'tiug rates ~ 

16. The procedures of the 'Commission provided, for reasonable. 
opportunity for participation by all interested persous or the.ir 
:=epres<!Utatives. Approximately 3'500 notices of hearing were' sen~' 
by tb.e operators to their storers .• 

.' . . 
The COmmiSSion concludes that the application 'shouldbe' 

gra:lted. 

ORDER ------.-
IT IS ORDERED that: 

1". Applicants are authorized to establish the. increased' rates. 
proposed in A:".,licat:ion No. 53509 ~ and to cancel ~he tariff.pr~ 
r...s:'o:lS specified in Exhibit l. Tariff publications· autborized' to 
be made as a result of the order herein shall be filed no:::, earlier 

than tb{: effective date of this order, and may·be made effee~ive 
not less than~en days after the effective date hereof on' not less 
than ten days' notice to the Coromiss.ion and to the pul>llC~. 

2. The authority herein granted is subject to: the express 
condition that applicants will never urge before th1sCommissioU: 
in any proceeding. under Section 734· of the Public Ut.ilities. Code~ 
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or in any other proceedins~ tilat the opinion and order. herein 
constitute a finding of fact of the reasonableness of any 

particular rate or ei.1arge, and that the filing of rates aud . 
c~ges pursuant to the authority herein granted: will be 
c:o'O.Strued as a consent to this condition. 

3. Tile authority herein granted shall expire unles·s 
exercised within ninety days after the. effective date of .. this. 
order. 

The effective da:e of this order shall be twenty days· 
after the date hereof. 

Dated at San ~ci&:o , California, this 
- ___ .:;.(o.:...(';..~ ___ d2Y of MAY 1.'. , 1973. 

< g 'bt~ ..... " •. <' 
CommiSSioners 

J~ 
(/fJJ.iM;.. 

• I • 
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